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tf *FOR SALE JHie Toronto World

House et Communs \
H0U3E COMMONS P

STORE FOR RENT• J1Î.000—Bloor Street Esst. Detached house,
:« eleven large rooms, bath, two toilets, hot 

water heating, oak floors, six fireplaces. 
I Let 17 feet frontage. Apply

1 H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Street Hast

448 Yougo Street, corner Carlton; 111# p#<
onth. ' kÜÉi9 Three geojl display windows; best 
cation on Tonge, north of Shuber. tow 

mediate popsessloa. Apply
_ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
IS King Street East

Is Mato 6460
= Mato Sm?
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DDAPC Strong westerly winds; colder, with some 
* local falls of rain or snow; partly fair. VOL XXXVI—No 13,128

0R0NT0 GIVES $701,546.11 ; ONTARIO $1^68,915
694 Municipalities Yet to Report Will Bring Total to More Than $2,
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WITH THE FRENCH FORCES ON THE SOMME RED CROSS BEATS RECORD 
TORONTO GIVES $701,546.11

ET/ r-/
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I 111/ OPEN ANOTHER 
BIG OFFENSIVE

:
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FOR THE RED CROSSCitizens Make Great Response 

on Last Day of 
Campaign.

OFFICIALS DELIGHTED

R. J. Copeland and Major 
Dinnick Say Result Beyond 

Greatest Expectations.

Announcement of Figures 
Stirs Great Audience inj

P. ., J 
J*r>

Seven Millions of Men Come 
to Grips for Mighty 

V Conflict.

TORONTO.
;s

-ut long and Massey Hall., Team total* .......
City of Toronto....

.$668,636.77 

. 76,000.00 k 19riday 6 9s - . ’ 4643,636.77
Women's Committee.

». 18,099.00 
16,298.00

I. O. D. E..................... ”,158.00
Theatres   ................. .. 360.00
Women’s organiza

tions ..............
Salvation Army..........
Telephone operators.

ONTARIO LEADS CANADASchools , 
Churches 
Desk . .

X i-; I-;:;'--;
: !üiith Your 
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*? mmMmmLL I k Gives Million and Quartet! 
With Seven Hundred Places 

to Hear From.'”
Before an enthusiastic meeting that 

to*?? the capacity of Massey Hall last 
night the grand total of $701,646.11 
was announced to be Toronto’s dona- 
Uon to the British Red Cross appeal. 
The province gave over one and A 
quarter millions, with 700 places still 
to be heard from. The total amount 
from Toronto was unknown to any
one until the president of the women’s 
committee, Mrs. Plumptre, announced 
the results. When she stated that the 
womeiuhad raised $67.910.34, making 
a grand total of $701,546.11, , the 
audience went wtid with enthusiasm. 
A curtain at the rear of the platform 
was pulled. aside revealing a large 
portrait of Lord Kitchener, and the 
band played "Rule Britannia” in the 
singing of which all joined.

From then on the throng that pack
ed the hall gave voice to their en
thusiasm in repeated cheers, and when 
the reports from many other centres 
thruout the province wee read by 
Major Dinnick, there was fresh cause 
for enthusiasm as it was announced 
that place after place had contributed 

TOWNS. -more this year than last.
----------  At the conclusion of the meeting

Slxty-tlx $aporting out of W 147,073.00. Lteut.-Oov. Sir John Hendrle sent
VILLAGES ANO~~TOWN9HIPS. ** ***** W

m 37 592 00 "Ontario Our Day contrllvutionÉ isms ™ s;
=r.=±‘.T millions.”

v BIG FIGHTING BEGINS ",
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I Next Three Weeks Will See *$ 67,910.34

ats for r' 1701,546.1>Climax to Gigantic 
Operations.

The call for financial aid. from - the 
British Red Cross Society has receiv- 

$uch a response as is characteristic 
the patriotism and liberality of the 

citizens. When the returns were to
taled up at 6 o'clock last night To
ronto had contributed the magnificent 
sum of $636,060.10, and to this amount 
*iti he added further sums', with the 
likelihood that the total will approach 

It was this announcement

. £-* COLLECTIONS BY TEAMS.g; =
fCaptain*-., 4th Day.

A. R. Auld............. ..$ 16,494 00
P. J. F. Baker:.... 9,760.67

.... 13,590.50

.... 10,000.00 36,094.80
8,392.05 15,738.95

, . IPP - 8,986.00 20.323.72
J. J. Gibbons............. 40,000.00 104.4O3.R5
Harry Mason ........... 7,813.97 16,885.72
Ralph Connable ..... 35,252.00 45,562.09
w. Langten ............... 9,684.00 19.995.25
Angus C. Munch. . 10.685.00 29.515.25
W. A. Peace.............~ 8,099.50
Thos. Roden '............. 8.565.0d
h. Rook# ................. Mii.gi
J. 8. M.. Ridley..... 9,500.00
8. Samuel . ............. 8.413.45

M 1 Total.
$ 61,110.67r:ie Cardigan 
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/By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 20.—The greatest bat
tle In the world’s history Is abouV to 
be staged on the eastern front, in the 
opinion of high military officials here. 
After months of manoeuvring nearly 
seven millions of men have come to 
grips along the almost unbroken front 
from Riga to the Danube. Hand-to- 
hand fighting of the most violent char
acter is going on the whole length 
of the 900-mile line. The next three 
weeks will probably see the climax 
of this extraordinary struggle.

Slowly Gain Ground.
So far there is no indication of a 

eflnite result, altho the Russians un
questionably 
ground. The chief Russian, move at 
the moment seems to aim at the en
velopment of Halicz from the north 
and the cutting of the Teuton line of 
communications between that strong
hold and Lemberg. That the attacks 
of the Czar's trpops are succeeding in 
smashing, the army's defence at some 
points is indicated in no unertain 
manner by the sudden. and hurried 
transfer of the German 3rd guards 
division to the Haicz sector from 
Lemberg, where they had hitherto been 

I held in reserve.
Make Dent in Line.

In Volhynia the Russians have made 
a great dent in the enemy's line near 
Czeriany, fifteen miles southeast of 
Kovel, which bids fair to bring about 
the defeat of the Teutons once à big 
Russian attack has got under way in 
this region. ,

In the Carpathians the situation la 
extremely interesting and important. 
Once the czar's troops break thru the 
mountain passes they will obtain a 
vital success. Not only will the lines 
of the Russians and Roumanians be 
completely linked together, but the 
danger of Falkenhayn’s drive will be 
eliminated. To the Roumanians the 
Russians will bring reinforcements 
that may result in the sweeping of the 
whole of Transylvania.

Observera here lay emphasis on the 
value of the severe Russian winter to 
the czar’s troops, 
ground the Russians are able to win 
before the winter sets in, in earnest, 
it is pointed out will remain in their 
possession until spring, 
battle on the western 
struggle cannot be continued in the 
east. This winter period will prove, 
as it has proved in the past, of im
mense value to the Russians and. of 
little lvalue to the Teutons.
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21,622.22 
23,239.50 
19,933.60vm

.00 47,923.04
50 33,269.00

$700,000
made by R. J. Copeland at thé work
ers' dinner at the Red Cross headquar
ters tost night that aroused the wild

est scenes of enthusiasm. All former 
records for voluntary giving have been 
broken and last yearip. tqtal has been 
exceeded by over $100,000, with the 
prospect- that the excess'Vill be much 
larger still.

R. J. Copeland, president «f the cam
paign committee, in a short address 
paid tributes and expressed:.hte appre
ciation for the services-of the various 
members of the teams, personally 
mentioning Sir Edmund Walter, H- H. 
Wiiruuhs, John Firetbroolt, Ji J. 'Gib
bons, Who tons captain of tbe team
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.39 w. H- Shaw ... . ...- 45,781. 
W. G. Stanton.,.... 18^$0.

-Am 4276,224.52 $668,635.779c. li
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Cities, Including several 
yet reported at last year’s 
■figures and a few others 
whose canvassers are yet to 
be held at objective set... $1:0344)00.00
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accounting department, 
pressed a word of thanks to the Great 
North-Western Telegraph Company, 
which had sent $4,000 worth of mes
sages free.

He also ex-
Grenade Fighting in the Combles Region.and (Sligne»)

“Hendrle, Lieut.-Governor."
It was evident from the enthusiasts 

countenances of the captains and ex
ecutive of the campaign that they 
had succeeded In -beating tost 
year’s record as soon as they 
were seated on the platform 

Good Will On Earth
"Lord it Is good for us io be here," 

was the way President R. J. Copeland 
expressed his feelings In the words of 
the disciple of Christ. He said that 
in the campaign Just closed there was 
such a spontaneity on all sides that 
while there might be little peace On 
earth at present, there was an abund
ance of good will. He wanted the 
people who had made the campaign a 
success to have the privilege of par
ticipating In the meeting that was to 
celebrate its successful conclusion. Mr.

(Continued on Page 12, Column 1).

ROUMANIANS DRIVE 
FOE OVER BORDERay CONNAUGHTTS TAKE UP

RESIDENCE IN LONDON
iBRITISH REPEL ENEMY 

IN ATTACK ON REDOUBT
j0 Thanks Workers.

The president further announced 
that the total collections for yesterday 
amounted to $276,224.10. He was also 
pleased to state that without the con
tributions of the churches, schools and 
the women’s collections the sum of 
$66,060.10 hud been collected, which 
amount far overlapped the total of a 
year ago. J

Major W. S. Dinnick, organizer of 
the campaign, thanked the press, Nor
man Pearce, publicity agent, John 
Hay, the assistant organizer, and John 
Noland for the part that each ha-1 
played and said that the assembly was

1Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 26.—The Duke and 

Duchés» of Connaught and the Prin
cess Patricia reached London tonight. 
There was no public reception, but 
the royal travelers were respectfully 
greeted by a few who recognized them. 
It is expected that the duke will re
main in London for some time, prin
cipally In Clarence House.

Among those on the platform were: 
The Duke of Devonshire, Viscount 
French, Sir George and Lady Parley, 
A. Bonar Law and Col. Sir Henry 
Streatfield, commanding the Grena
diers. of which the Duke of Con
naught is colonel.

Sir Malcolm Murray, comptroller of 
the duke’s household, met their royal 
highnesses at the poi%

The King, Queen, and Princess Mary 
welcomed the returning royal high
nesses at Paddington, and later visited 
them at Clarence house.

;st makes of 
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Ally Attacks Germans With Great 
Success in Oituz [ 

'Valley.

■
i
Ï
-Germans Fail To Reach Schwaben Work on Somme— 

French Fight Artillery Battle.
:

-

bar 1.10 vDOBRUDJA FIGHT OPENS
i

’e than one
Von Mackensen Begins Heavy 

Assaults Between Danube 
and Sea.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 20.—Schwaben redoubt was the scene of a German at

tack on the British battle front south of the Ancre today, hut the British 
repulsed the oncoming waves of Teutons before they reached the positions 
occupied by their infantry. A considerable number of casualties was in
flicted on the foe.

Unfavorable weather continues , to hold up the offensive operations 
of the allies. Artillery fighting continues on the whole of the front.

The French official communication of tonight notes the especial 
severity of the bombardment in the sectors of Satlly-Satilisel, Belloy-en- 
Santerre and Ablaincourt.

The British are continuing their raids north of Arras, two being 
successfully carried out in the vicinity of Loos.

:

Whatever new

(Continued on Page 12, Column 5).

merits Unlike the 
front, the MORE CANADIANS 

WIN DECORATIONS
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 20.—Extending their 
counter-offensives from the Otus val
ley and the region of the Gylraes Pass, 
where they drove the Germans back, 
the Roumanians have fallen upon the 
Teutons in Oituz valley and they have 
driven the foe back to the frontier. It 
was ip this region that the Germans 
had gained a footing inside of the 
Roumanian border.

It is considered here that by taking 
prompt measures the Roumanians 
have checked any plans of invasion 
thru the passes on the northwestern 
front

On the northern front the Rouman- 
tons have retaken Mount Curul, where 
the fighting has been desperate, and 
they have repulsed five German at
tacks in the region of Mount Robul on 
the left bank of the Alt River. At Or- 
sova in the Jiul valley- a heavy artil
lery bombardment is proceeding. - _

In the Dobrudja, Von Mackensen B * 8ts,f **?or**r' _ ,
has opened heavy attacks on the Rue- Ottawa, CcL 20.—Cel. Hugh Clark,
slans and Roumanians. Before these M- p- for North Bruce, has been ap-
assaults the Roumanian centre has pointed parliamentary secretary for
been bent, but not broken. The Rus- external affair, or' whi„h _____
stons also report that the enemy has I whlfh depal tment
opened a firece fire and assumed the ^ r ^l0*>er* Borden Is minister and Sir 
offensive, but they have repulsed his JoeeI‘h deputy minister. .
attacks with great losses to him. The He *■ the second parliamentary sec- 
battle is continuing with great vio- retary to be appointed, the ether being
eThe Germans have no claims to ^ McC"rdy’ « Parliamentary 

make in regard to Rouman la. They retary of vhe ml,ltia department. The 
merely assert that on the frontier of <3uty of these secretaries is to relieve 
Transylvania the fighting progresses. the ministers of much of their routine 

Von Falkemhayn, who was com- labors and tc carry on their work when
^nst^uma^ha" b^wounTd ™ f?m^e city' •» 

in the thigh, and it Is reported that he tem bad Prcvlou,1y been to appoint an- 
has been superseded in his command other minister a* acting minister when 
in consequence of the wound. one is absent. Altho this practice may

the Dobmdja opera- continue with regard to the depart- 
tions. the Germans assert that the ™
fighting has become livelier ^hich parliamentary secre-

6 ler* taries have been appointed, the secre
taries will be actually if not nominally 
in charge of the departments when th* 
ministers are out of town.

COL HUGH CLARK 
GIVEN NEW POST

of Misses* 
Price.

et at $4.50.

1 I a* WAR SUMMARY ■*
Major Hagarty and Lieut. Gassels 

of Artillery Included in
Women*e He is Installed as Parliamentary 

Secretary for External 
Affairs.€. P. R. CALLING ON 

CROTHERS TO ACT
RUSSIANS CAPTURE 

CARPATHIAN RIDGE
List.

I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED MANY FINE EXPLOITS SYSTEM HAS CHANGEDand Dress

XT EWS from the various theatres of the wah has been colorless, 
IV scanty and dull as a rule in the immediate past few days, but 
A what does come over the cables stamps the general situation 
as favorable to the allies. In great campaigns pauses must come 
after each intensive and extensive action to permit the making ot 
preparations for the renewal of the struggle. The latest information 
received from the eastern front strongly hints that the present sus
pension of the Russian advance will soon give place to active for
ward movements. Russia, it is said, has about cdtnpleted the bring
ing up of her forces to adequate strength for waging an offensive in 
conjunction with Roumania on the whole front between the Danube 
and the Baltic, like the offensive she waged between the Pripet and 
the Roumanian frontier in June and July. That fighting, it appears, 
was only a warming up for the real struggle, now about to burst on 
jeastern Europe.

Drive Teutons From Series of 
Heights North of 

Lamuntelu.

Company and Employes Unable 
to Reach Settle-, 

ment.

ISpirit of Initiative and Contempt 
of Danger Gain Re

wards.

Principle Adopted in McCurdy Ap
pointment Has Been 

Extended.
Half-Price. ■

-

ket BATTLE STILL RAGES STRIKE ORDERS POSTED
-------- y—

Men to Quit Wednesday Next 
Unless Agreement is 

Effected.

Associated Pices Cable.
London, Oct. 26.—The following 

honors were gazetted tonight:
Distinguished Service Order—Major 

Arthur Morton Grenfell, , Yeomanry, 
belonging to a weU-known Canadian 
family, ralUed a considerable number 
of men who were retiring. Tho 
wounded himself, he succeeded in get
ting another wounded officer to safety.

Major William Grasctt Hagarty, 
Canadian artillery, who after an ex
cellent reconnaissance, succeeded m 
bringing a battery into position by 
night over a difficult ground under 
heavy fire, doing fine work also next 
morning.

Military Cross—Lieut. Alan Duncan 
Bell-Irving. Gordon Highlanders, mem
ber of a family well-known in Canada, 
for gallantry in attacking a balloon 
1000 feet up under heavy fire, bringing 
it down in flames.

Capt. Alfred Hayman, Welsh Regi
ment, originally with 
Mounted Rifles, who was klUed nine 
days after being recommended for 
this honor, commanded Ms company 
in the front trenches during several 
days' very heavy shelling and set 
xery fine example, 
was buried three times 
wounded the first day, he refused to 
be sent back.

Lieut. Edwin Ketteringham, 
folks, originally a sergeant in the C 
adian Cyclists Corps, 
enemy’s trenches, gathered user 
formation, inflicted considerable 
andj brought back a wounded-' 
under fire, T

Slavs and Germans Engage in 
Bludgeon Fighting 

in Volhynia. t-
ii-t
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NA TEA,
. 29c.
Ina Tea of unl- 
ne flavor, black 
than 3 lbs. to a 
per lb. .

kmoiN.

Ipklni, medium
............................ 10

ke__ bunches, 3
..............................25
pips, bunch.. .5 
1— Main Floor

Winnipeg, Oct. 20,-^Apparently 
gottotions between the C. P. R. and its 
conductors and trainmen reached such 
an impasss today that the men’s 
ecuttve pretty well arrived at the con
clusion that a strike was inevitable, 
and it is said that strike orders are- 
now posting thruout Canada, to take 
effect Wednesday next, unless in the 
meantime a way out is found.

On the other hand. Grant Hall, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
C. P. R., could add nothing to his 
statement that so far as the company 
is concerned the door to negotiation is 
et ill open.

The situation with regard to a board 
cf conciliation clarified somewhat with 
a well defined report, tote this even
ing, that the company would make a 
formal request of the department of 
labor for such a board. If this proves 
correct, as there is good reason to be
lieve, It means that the centre of in
terest shifts from Winnipeg to Ottawa.

Twenty-one brotherhood officials 
remain in city, with power to cancel 
the strike orders If the company agrees 
between now and Wednesday to meet 
the employe demands. They .are not 
remaining, they assert, to carry on 
negotiations with railroad. They say 
that negotiations are at end, but that 
there is a possibility of a strike being 
prevented.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 20.—Besides repuls

ing all attacks of the Germans in the 
region of Donna Watra, near the 
borders of Roumania, Tmnsylvapia 
and Bukowina, the Russians have con
tinued their attacks to the west of 
this battlefield, and they have cap
tured a series of heights north oi 
Lamuntelu. with four machine guns 
and a number of soldiers.

The battle north of Kisetin and be
fore Vladimir-Volynski, in Volhynia, 
continues with severe intensity. It to 
a soldiers’ stand up battle with neither 
side making headway.

In southeastern Galicia the Russians 
report that the Germans made fierce 
attacks without success north of 
Kuropatnlka. 
that southwest of Svistolnlka on the 
western bank of the NaxayuVka River 
some of their battalions stormed Im
portant positions on the heights with 
adjoining lines and they captured 14 
Russian officers, 2060 men and eleven 
machine guns. The enemy also claims 
that in the southern part of the Car
pathian forest, the Russians were 
driven from the summit of Mount 
Riyjulul.
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I The laconic despatches of the British and French headquarters 

in northwestern France concerning the fighting between the Somme 
and the Ancre, revealed yesterday that the British had repulsed a 
German attempt upon the Schwaben Redoubt, and that an artillery 
contest was the feature on the French side of the battlefield. In 

r this gunners’ competition the allies now have easily the first place, 
h\ being able at last' to fire five shells to the Germans’
|i ***♦*.
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i one.
The turn the German propaganda is now taking In the United States 

tnay be seen from an address of Prof. Hugo Muensterburg. This leading 
agent of the German secret service predicts that before spring Russia will 
«ign a separate peace with Germany. He gives his bluff away almost In 
the very next words when he says that if Great Britain does not sign a 
Jieace with Germany before Russia she will be destroyed. Japan, in his 
Philosophy, and the professor has been called a poor psychologist, will 
join with Russia in making peace, and then a league between the unholy 
alliance and Slavs and Japanese will be formed. In talking this nonsense, 
for Russia has the best chance she has had for a century, and in food and 
men she is inexhaustible, and she is determined to win the war, the Ger
mans are merely carrying out their avowed scheme of doing as Frederick 
Ine Great did. In the seven years’ war, Prussia was attacked by France, 
Austria and Russia. Britain supported Frederick and she defeated* 
France. .Prussia was saved from destruction by the timely defection of

DINEEN’S HATS FOR MEN.
the Canadian

Weather permitting, Dineen’s will do 
a record business in hats again this 
Saturday. Store open until 10 o'clock 
In the evening, and all the good hats 

brought out in noble 
array to convince { tile 

.fiat

Man Seriously Hurt By Car
Occupant* Refuse Name*

The Germans claim

a
a

Tho he himself 
and was While going east on his way to St, 

Lawrence
Robert Handley, market gardener, of « 
Humber Bay, was struck by motor car 
No. 697 at the corner of King and 
Niagara streets about 1.10 this morn
ing. He sustained a broken ankle and 
serious internai injuries. Three men 
who were in the car at the time were 
detained by the police, who/ 
refused to give their namea^j

casual shopper 
Dineen’s excel tr. hat 
variety, style and 
ceptlonal

1* market with produce.
. .39i, each

... .23 and .37
ex-

values. Ex
clusive agents in Toronto for the best 
English hat—the Heath—and the beijt 
American hat—tho Dunlap, 
reputable make of hat/carried in full 
style and all sizes. Most particular 
display of Christy's hard and soft felts. 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

Nor-
.. .85|h UMU_

.89 entered Every. .16:ach
loss,
man however,(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).
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